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More than food for thought

...

The day was drawing to a close, and the twelve came to Jesus and said,
“Send the crowd away, so that they may go into the surrounding villages and
countryside, to lodge and get provisions; for we are here in a deserted
place.” But Jesus said to them, “You give them something to eat.”They said,
“We have no more than five loaves and two fish—unless we are to go and
buy food for all these people.”
-- Luke 9:12-13, NRSV

While rising food and energy costs are an inconvenience to most of
our readers, the rapid price increase has been devastating to people
already living on the edge. For us, feeding the hungry is much more
a moral issue than a technological one. Our nation, and indeed almost
every other nation, produces – or is capable of producing – more than
enough food to sustain everyone; but not enough for everyone’s greed.
This issue of PJN highlights a few ways we can “give them something
to eat.”
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Locally Grown Potluck Picnic
Young Adult Gathering
Saturday, August 23, 2008
5pm--10pm
Zion Mennonite Church
see efpjc.ppjr.org/homegrown

______________
Contact us:

Food, Fuel, or Political Crisis?
The U.N. FAO* reports that the prices of major food commodities have
been rising steadily for several years. The cost of food has almost doubled
in the past three years and is still increasing. The poorest people around
the world have been hit hardest, sparking protests and food riots in some
places, including Haiti, Mexico,
Cameroon and Egypt. Although
world food production is still near
record high levels, several factors
have contributed to dwindling food
reserves and escalating prices.
For example, many people in India
and China now have higher income
that allows them to enjoy more
diverse diets. Not only is there
increased consumption of food
staples, but also increased demand
for meat – which requires more grain for feedstock.
Adverse weather conditions, sometimes resulting from climate change, or
coupled with destructive environmental practices, have caused regional
crop failures – for example, the severe drought in Australia last year; and
flooding this spring in the midwestern U.S. These crop failures continue
to drive up prices for farm commodities.
Another major factor is the new competition between food and fuel
______________________________

*United Nations - Food and Agriculture Organization
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Food ... Crisis

(continued from page 1)

for agricultural land. U.S. targets for ethanol production would
consume half of the land acreage planted in corn by 2022, while
replacing only 6 to 8% of gasoline consumption. Biofuel crops
(such as palm oil and ethanol from sugar cane) are also beginning
to replace food production in many other places.
Profit increase
(2006 to 2007)
for major U.S.
grain traders,
seed and
agrochemical
companies.

Company
Increase
U.S. Agribusiness Profits 2007 from 2006
(US$ million)
(%)
Cargill
2,340
36%
Archer Daniels
Midland (ADM)
ConAgra
Bunge
Monsanto

2,200

priorities of people with economic and political clout.
The world now has more than 1000 billionaires, who
collectively hold more wealth than the annual income
of the 3 billion people who subsist on less than $2 a
day.
Hunger today is not primarily a question food availability – it is a question of political will, environmental
stewardship and biblical economics that gives
precedence to needs of the poor over the wants of the
rich.
For further reading, see efpjc.ppjr.org/food

67%

764

30%

738

49%
44%

New Hope for Subsistence Farming
Farmers in developing countries who have managed to survive
depressed commodity prices in recent years (caused by
competition with U.S. government-subsidized exports) are likely
to benefit from the rising prices. However, they will often have
to contend with rising
prices for farm inputs
such as seeds, fertilizer,
and fuel – as well as
more frequent adverse
weather caused by
climate change.
International development and relief
agencies are trying new
initiatives that take
advantage of the rising
food prices.
For
example, in Zimbabwe,
Oxfam has held seed
fairs in partnership
w i t h
l o c a l
organizations bringing together producers, seed merchants,
extension agents, and local people, who were given vouchers to
pay for their own choice of seeds. The rich diversity of 21 crops
and 51 varieties included species that were previously threatened
with extinction. Many of these traditional crops are cheaper and
more tolerant of marginal conditions than high-yielding varieties.
International Food Policy
Agribusiness giants and commodity traders understand very well
the economics of food and biofuel, and if the present
unsustainable policies of free trade and agricultural exploitation
continue, the number of chronically hungry people is expected to
increase by several hundred million–to about 1.2 billion people
by 2025. There are alternative models for sustainable development and environmental conservation, but it means changing the

Pennsylvania Food Programs
Governor Rendell’s 2008-09 budget calls for
significant improvements in health care and
education, but not for food programs. Proposed
funding for the State Food Purchase Program (SFPP)
is $18 million – unchanged from last year and less
than the previous year (see table). Also the Farmers
Market Nutrition Program (FMNP) and the School
Food Services (SFS) programs are seeing cuts as well:
Pa budget
in $ millions

20062007

20072008

2008-09 Needed
propose this year
d

SFPP

18.75

18.00

18.00

22.00

FMNP

3.00

2.25

2.00

3.00

While food costs are increasing, and the demand for
food assistance is rising, Pennsylvania is cutting
back on all forms of food assistance.
The 2008-09 budget is intended to be adopted by
the end of June. For more information, contact the
Pa Hunger Action Center, www.pahunger.org,
(717) 233-6705.
U.S. Farm Bill
The Food, Conservation and Energy Act of 2008
(“the Farm Bill”) has been adopted by Congress this
spring, overriding President Bush’s veto. The 2008
Farm Bill includes many program improvements and
critical funding to improve our environment, make
local foods more widely available, protect farm and
ranch land, and dramatically increase food assistance
for families struggling with rising food costs.
For example, $10.4 billion in new funding for the
Food Stamp Program provides the first increase in
minimum benefit in 30 years (to $14 per month), and
will index benefits to inflation in coming years.
The Farm Bill also still continues to provide for
commodity payments to the largest and wealthiest
landowners.
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Sharing the Summer Harvest

Grocery Bag Program

Vegetable Basket
Again this year the Vegetable Basket program will collect
summer produce donated by farmers and gardeners in
southeastern Pennsylvania for delivery to two agencies that
serve low-income people: the Shepherd’s Shelf in
Kulpsville, and the Indian Valley Opportunity Center
(IVOC) in Souderton, and Manna on Main Street in
Lansdale.
Bob Moyer is working with the Food Trust to coordinate
this program. The weekly pick-ups will begin on Monday,
July 14, and continue every Monday
through September or as long as there is
enough donated produce to make the pickups worthwhile. Labor Day pick-up will
be Tuesday, Sept. 2nd.
If produce becomes more abundant this
summer, the pick-ups may be expanded to two days a week.

Drop-off locations (on Monday mornings) include:
Deep Run East Mennonite Church (9:30 am)
350 Kellers Church Road, Perkasie, PA
Blooming Glen Creamery Apartments (9:30)
Route 113, Blooming Glen, PA
Mennonite Conference Center (10:00 am)
771 Route 113, Souderton, PA
Indian Valley Mennonite Church (10:00 am)
190 Maple Avenue, Harleysville, PA
Plains Mennonite Church (10:00 am)
50 Orvilla Road, Hatfield, PA 19440
For more information, contact Terri Nyce at
215-257-0843 .

MCC Meat Canner
Over 300 volunteers processed 14,000 cans of pork at with
the MCC meat canner at Christopher Dock High School,
March 24-26. These cans each contain nearly two pounds of
meat, enough to supplement meals for about ten people.

The Grocery Bag program, which has been administered
by Mary Keller and Judy Francis for several years, has
encountered increasing challenges from year to year. At
their recommendation, the program is being reorganized
in 2008, so that individual churches (or smaller groups of
congregations) will each pick a church or organization to
support.
One of the possible benefits of this model is a more direct
connection between the donor church and the recipient
church or organization.
Other congregations which would like to participate in the
program can contact Lisa Meck at the MCC Material
Resource Center in Ephrata, 717-733-2847. Lisa will then
be able to recommend specific congregations or
communities that could make use of the food donations.
You may also contact Melissa Landis at the Mennonite
Conference Center in Souderton (215-723-5513, x123.
mlandis@franconiaconference.org )
The Peace and Justice Committee is looking for a
volunteer to help publicize this program to our
congregations and help new congregations get started with
the Grocery Bag program. Please contact us for further
information (see page 1).
Several congregations have reported grocery bag collections
this spring:
Zion Mennonite Church in Souderton filled and delivered
200 bags of groceries to United Revival Mennonite Church
in Brooklyn, NY.
Salford Mennonite Church collected 87 bags. Mary Jane
Hershey reports: “three bags were given locally, and 84
bags were taken to the Crossroads Community Center in
Philadelphia. The MYF made it their project to deliver the
bags, and that was an excellent experience for our young
people to see what a Community Center is like in Philly.
The Pastor at Crossroads spent about 30 minutes with our
youth, telling about the ministry there. About 10 of our
young people went with the MYF sponsors. The MYF
loaded the vans at Salford and carried all the bags into the
Community Center. It was a worthy experience.”
West Swamp Mennonite, which has organized several
programs jointly with Crossroads Community Center, also
collected grocery bags for Crossroads.

Photo by MCC Resource
Center of Harleysville

More participating congregations are needed to respond to
the growing demand for emergency food. (See story above.)
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Peace and Justice Calendar*
July 6, 2008 (Sunday) Christian Citizenship Sunday
MCUSA has discontinued official support for Christian Citizenship
Sunday; however, see worship resources available at
peace.mennolink.org/resources or www.ppjr.org/peace.
July 14 - Sept., 2008 (Mondays) Vegetable Basket Program.
Donated fruits and vegetables are collected from local farmers and
gardeners, coordinated by the Food Trust again this year.
See story on page 3, or web announcement: efpjc.ppjr.org.
August 23, 2008 (Saturday, 5-10 pm) Souderton.
Young adult gathering – local foods picnic, frisbee and
cinema. Bring locally grown food to share – for menu ideas,
see web announcement: http://efpjc.ppjr.org/homegrown
Location:
Zion Mennonite Church, 149 Cherry Lane,
Souderton.
September 19-21, 2008 (Fri.-Sun.) Kempton, PA
Pennsylvania Renewable Energy and Sustainable
(Friday, Sept. 19 is student day).
Living Festival.
A comprehensive regional festival and conference on sustainability
and green living at the Kempton Community Center, Community
Drive, Kempton, Berks County, Pa. See www.paenergyfest.com
for complete program.

Healing the Wounds of Racism – fall 2008 training
(anti-racism training workshops) registration includes meals
and lodging. See www.ppjr.org/ltrain for more details.
August 11-13 (Monday evening - Wednesday afternoon)
Doylesford Abbey; 220 S. Valley Road,
Paoli, PA 19301-1911

October 11-12, 2008 (Saturday-Sunday) Harleysville, PA
Peace and Justice weekend at Salford Mennonite Church, with Sr.
Helen Prejean, author of “Dead Man Walking.” Look for details
this later summer – or contact SMC at (215) 256-0778 .
October 25, 2008 (9am-1pm) Philadelphia, PA
Sustainable Living festival Peace and Justice Fall
Gathering: with displays, discussion, and local foods potluck
at Germantown Mennonite Church. Look for more details on
the web at efpjc.ppjr.org or the next issue of PJN.
November 9, 2008 – Peace Sunday Resources for Peace
Sunday observances are posted on the MCUSA PJN web page.
see peace.mennolink.org/resources/psunday08/
December 13, 2008 (Saturday: Nazareth to Bethlehem, PA)
49th Annual Christmas Peace Pilgrimage This annual pilgrimage
recalls the journey of Mary and Joseph. Participants meet in
Bethlehem at 11am, and buses transport pilgrims to Nazareth
Moravian Church on Center Square where the Pilgrimage begins.
Pilgrims may join at any point along the way. The pilgrimage
concludes at Christ United Church of Christ in Bethlehem, around
5:30 for a light meal and rally.
For more information, see www.peacewalk.org.
January 13-17, 2009 (Tuesday-Saturday) Philadelphia, PA
Heeding God’s Call: A Consultation on Peace and Justice in
Violent Times. Sponsored by Philadelphia Friends (Quaker)Yearly
Meeting with Church of the Brethren and Mennonite Church USA.
Location: Arch Street (Friends) Meeting House in Philadelphia.
See www.2009peaceconference.org for more information.
Feb. 13-15, 2009 Spruce Lake Winter Peace Retreat.
Restorative Justice with Lorraine Stutzman Amstutz
Conversation with victims, offenders, and people involved in
various restorative justice ministries.

September 19-21 (Friday evening - Sunday afternoon)
(EDC leaders are preparing to participate in this training)
Gretna Glen Camp and Retreat Center;
87 Old Mine Road, Lebanon, PA 17042-8986

As usual, there will also be programs for youth and children.

October 10-12, 2008 (Friday evening - Sunday afternoon)
Teen ARK; Pocono Plateau Camp and Retreat Center
(for teens only)
October 17-19, 2008 (Friday evening - Sunday afternoon)
Pocono Plateau Camp and Retreat Center;
RR #2 Box 2747, Cresco, PA 18326
Damascus Road anti-racism analysis training)
October 16-18, 2008 (tentative: Thurs-Sat.) Reading, Pa.
Sponsored by Hopewell Mennonite Church; Open to all.
Contact: Jose Diaz-Burgos, josediaz.123@gmail.com
610-373-3907 (W)
September 27, 2008 (Saturday ) Allentown, PA
Health Care and Public Policy – a workshop sponsored by
Lehigh County Conference of Churches.
See ja.pprj.org for more details later this summer.
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February 27-March 1, 2009 (tentative: Fri. evening - Sun.)
Anti-Racism Analysis Training (Damascus Road) Philadelphia.
Sponsored by Franconia Mennonite Conference Open to all.
See www.mcc.org/damascusroad or contact Sharon Williams,
SharonW@DesignForMinistry.com (610) 277-1729.
___________
* This calendar includes a sample of leadership training events,
including events sponsored or co-sponsored by the EDC/FMC
Peace and Justice Committee. Please contact us for further details
about any of these events (see efpjc.ppjr.org or contact info. on
page 1).
More resources on food and hunger issues:
www.bread.org (Bread for the World)
www.oxfamamerica.org (Oxfam)
www.fao.org (U.N. Food & Agriculture Organization)
www.pahunger.org (Pa. Hunger Action Center)
www.foodfirst.org (Institute for Food & Development Policy)
www.sojo.net Sojourner’s Magazine (July 2008 issue)

